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1. Corrections

The Delegate for South Africa requested the following correction in

document E/PC/T/C.6/84 on page 3 under Article 16, third paragraph:

substitute the following words for paragraph 3:

"Page 14, text 16:5. The Delegate for the Union of South Africa

stated that the Sub-Committee had expressed the view that the

preferential rail rates granted. in South Africa were compatible

with the, Draft Charter if these products did not compete with

imported products. He agreed. that this conclusion need not be

included in the report of the Drafting Committee".

2. Second Reading of Articles 82 to89, inc.

The Committee agreed on the text of Articles 82 to 87 in the

formulation of E/PC/T/C.6/80 in second reading. The Chairman explained that

he had. been misunderstood regarding the heading of Article 87 and that

the original headirng of the London draft "payment of contributions" should

be restated in lieu of "miscellaneous provisions". The Delegate for Cuba

suggested to use as heading merely the word. "Contributions" and this

suggestion was referred to the Lega1 Drafting Sub-Committee. With regard

to Article 89, the Committee agreed to insert in the second line of paragraph'1

between the words "Article 35"' and "any Member" the words "and paragraph 2

/of Article
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of Article .85", and to insert between the words "self-governing" and. "in

their respect" in the fourth line, the words "at the time".

3 Consideration of the Report of the Economic and Employment Commission
_Tocument E/255)

In view of the recommendation of theCommittee with regard to the

"Resoluation regarding IndustriaI development submitted. by the Preparatory

Commission" (E/255), pages l4, 15 and16, Item D), theChairman suggested.

to retain paragraph 3 of Article 11. The Delegate for the United States

suggested. to have an asterisk and a footnote which would, refer to the

report of the Economic and Employment Commission. The Chairman preferred.

to leave paragraph 3 of Article 11 in square brackets with a reference to

the Economic and Employment Commision'sreport in the commentary to

Article 11.

The Delegate for Belgium pointed out the importance of the chapter on

employment and economic stability of the Report of the 'Economic and Employment

Comission for the fature work of the International Trade Organization.

The situation would in principle be the same as that existing in

matters relating to econcmic development. 'The Sub-Committee set up by the

Economic and. employment Commission would. surely deal with the general aspect

of the problem involved. and their co-ordination. Specialized. agencies would.

be left -to deal with particular problems falling within their scope.

Practical arrangements to avoid overlapping (notably as to commodity

arrangements) can'be left until the sub-comittee on employment and. economic

stability and. the International Trade Organization start their work.

One point should, however, be given immediate consideration.. The

Secretariat of the Economic and Employment Commission is to examine methods

of presenting the multilateral aspects of balance of payments problems

(document E/255, page 9). This is of immediate practical-importance as he

understands this work has started or will start very soon.

. ' X/The multilateral
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The multilatera1supects ofworld trace. (andthepayments deriving

therefrom)are no complex they they are difficult. to grsop as a whole.

On the other hand, inappropriate action to re-cotablishequilibrium in ibriu= in

fapaymentewouldi.to woi.drnae onneznntmal mtradmese uh no;'Itan

necesry. Thh tecl icaj. dsethoB presented. y theomicncnd aployme.Osyznt

ssionCo:=AeeodumenbE*=t 255 permitôte elact tSdhefeifrent psoezeblz

arnemites,ol king ini.to accntat the network of-internationalerotazions

abahole a end, not only ths cutiationfoJ- s vgln~e cnoryty in relation

to othecru ontes3g. ThewilliU, etfhrefo, bin iepessenable to permit the

alicpcation of the re yomplext, pvosiaions oArJttie oa 262, 7 and825 of

the Charter in theeeoot ssibl! mannee. r

eDel)gaeote for Belgm,u, ehcreforep rrosee3 that the Secretariat

I'therepsnaratory mmiznteeo shod -4 keep in contacw vith the creearaxiat

of thE occnomicnaad Empymruent moUssimion, so as to be able to report at

e ao nGeeva sessionnacy pgrSse 3 dmae in this maetor. Thiw sagra!eed

upon.

TheHARMAAJN sgegaetodhtbat l le Mmbers of ehr Draftingommitteette

slo Lde pbeo in couwh vith tbeirvernmen.;lts redirg-n3 the conuin ed& kort

of the Ecmioian eEmpl=21enoymtmmCoission aidsItz SubmCoimittees and

instructed. the Secretary tolfowloNethsse devemeop-nants d to report to

the Second Session in Geneva on the deopmlc)ents in sthe r3spect.

4. chnicaleaISubmmCo=ittRs neport

The Delegate for Canasa Sesggdste the lfwoloiwgr-oding ofragparaph 5

of Article:20

mber'esgraGee to work in co-operationhtlzough thOr Zgiznzation

tar&id thgr Gaauel imin.ratnio ofnnecescarsmyarkingne-of-origin
raqrimenents. ThOrgaCrnization is authorized tio nsvetag-ta end

rommnwend to mb~m mea mseuridtrocted to thisndn. including

the adoption of sehadesJo of genal&' cegoeorsee of productw vhich

ah-l1 not ia eny case beeqc-uired to be marked to indicatehíter

rig±4in.
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origin. With a view to furthering this work, the Organization

is autorized to investigate 'and recommend. toMembers descriptions

of categories of products in respect of which marking, requirements
operate to restrict trade in a degree diaproportionate to any

proper purpose to be served."

The Delegate for Czechoalovakia requested the change of the word.

"gradual in the second line of the United States workingpaper on

Article 20, paragraph 5 to the phrase: "as sanly as possible". The

CHAIRMAN suggestedthe substitution of the word "early " for "gradual"

and the Delegatefor Czecheslovakis approved this formulation. The

Committee agrreed to adopt the Canadian formuls, nerely changing the

wording 'gradual'in the firstsentence to "early". This new text

is to replace the ceveral altarnatives for this text in the Technical

Sub-Committe Report in document E/PC/T/C.6/55/Rev.1.

5. Consideration of the SecondReport of the Administrative
Sub-Committee.(DocumentE/PC/T/C.6/8).
In spacingthe discussion onArticle I in the formulation of this

document, Dr. ALAMILLA as the Chairmanof the Administrative Sub-Committee,

referred to Australia'smotion to change the phrase: "of' high levels

of productive employment "of full and productive employment and high

levels of effective demand ..".

The Dalegate for Australia explained that the working "full and

productive employment ' had been employed in Article 4 of the Charter and

that it was only logical to use the same wording in Article I and

the Delegate for New Zealand saconded- the Australian motion.

I.-

/A disconusci
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A discussion on the merits of the phrases "full andproductive

employment" on the one hand, and "high levels of productive 'employment" on

the other hand, ensued, in which the Delegate for the 'United States pointed

out that full employment was a controversial phrase and that two different

termshad been employed, one fell end productive employment in Article 4,

the other, "avoidance of unemployment or under-employment" in Article 3,

paragraph 1, and that, consequently, the clause drafted by the Sub-Committee

presentsid a fortunate compromise formulation. TheDelegate for Belgium

seconded. the United States" position and -declared himself for the avoidance

of too specific phraseology in Article 1. He pointedto the fact that full

employment meant to him thehighest employment forthcoming under conditions

of the highest possible national real income.

'The Delegate for lndia'also seconded the United States' position and

exprossed his preference for the Sub-Committee draft. The Delegate for the

United Kingdom pointed to the fact that the phrase, "full employment" had

'beenused in the United States Charter and is repeatedly to be found in

the Economic and Social Council Resolutions and in the Report of the Economic

and Employment Commission.

The Delegate for Australia suggested that if a 'non too specific

formulation was to be applied in Article 1 then also the clause "and the

eiimination of all forms of discriminatory treatment ..". was too specific.

The Delegate for Brazil expressed his preference for more general

expressions and referred to Brazil'ssuggestion in the Administrative

Sub-Committe to replace the phrase "for the reduction'of tariffs....in

international commerce" by a more general one; He mentioned that Chile had

been seconding Brazil"in the Adminitrative Sub-Committee and stated that

although he didn't feel very strongly on the subject, he would have to insist

on the substitution of a more -general formula for the clause on tariff

reduction if full employment were to be substituted for high levels of

productive employment.
/The Delegate
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The Delegate for Chile seconded the mortion of Brazil. The Delegate for

India.;advocated a compromisesolution, and theDelegate for Australia-suggested
that the wording "high levelsof productiveemployment" was weaker than

either the wording in Article. 3 or Article 4. He could not stated for at

weakening of a full employment objective that was clearly spelled out and

agreed upon in the United Nations Charter as well as ill the FirstSession

of the Drafting Committee , '

The Delegate for South Africa secondedthe United States' position.

A numberof compromise formulas were suggested by various Delegations

such as "highest levels of employment", "maximum levelsof employment",

avoidance of unemployment and under-employment","to co-operate in the

fullest reasurefor the achievement of productive employment."The Delegate

for South Africa moved. for the retention of the Sub-Committee'3 text and to

put the Australian reservation into the commentary. The Chairman suggested
the retantion of the Sub-Committee text and to include the Australianand

New Zealend reservation, while the Delegate for Australia, seconded by

New Zealand moved to show the Australian formulationas an alternative text.

When the Chairmanagreed to set out the Australianformulation as an

alternative draft, the Delegate for the United. Kingdom requested the

Committee to consider that -the disagréement on this suibject might have gave

repercussions if it were to becomeknown and for this reason the report

should bekept as confidentialdocument. He then suggested to leave

Article l, as not falling under the terms of reference- of- the Drafting

Committee, completely open, and not to refer to, it in. the report at all but

to refer to the text of the Administrative Sub-Committee and to the discussion

on this text in a seperate particularly confidential, report.. "The Delegate for

New Zealandseconded the United Kingdommotion and the Chairman ruled to defer

any decision on the subject for thenextmeetingoftheCommittee. onot :ha Ccmzittee.

~~~~~~~ ,..Th: .at
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The Delegate for Brazil requested to include in the next discussion

of Article I also the Brazilian motion to substitute a more general clause

and the Chairman ruled that the discussion on Article 1 would cover the

whole text of Article 1.

6. Consideration of Articles 74, 75, 76 and 77

The Committee then proceeded to consider Articles 75 and 77 on the

basis of document E/PC/T/C.6/78, and Article 76 on the basis of document

E/P /T/C.6/W.74 and E/PC/T/C.6/W.67 and Article 74 on the basis of the

working paper of the Administrative Sub-Committee.

7. Article 74

The Committee approved as suggested by the Administrative

Sub-Committee to add the following sentence to Article 74: "The Commission

shall consult with each other as necessary for the exercise of their

functions".

8. Article 76

The Delegate for the United States explained that he had deleted

"the conducting of studies" clause, which had been included in the

Australian draft of Article 76, because all actions of the Commission
are subject to the approval of the Executive Board and a specific

mention was unnecessary on that account. After the Delegate for

Australia had declered himself satisfied with this explanation, the

Committee approved Article 76 in the formulation.of the United States'

proposal (E/PC/T/C.6/W.74) which is to replace the London text of

Article 76.

9. Article 77'

Dr. ALAMIILLA explained the use of square brackets in paragraph 2

of Article 77 as indicating that- the .Sub-Committee had felt that the

receipt of studies or requests for studies would clearly have to be

routed through the Executive Board..

A discussion ensued on the appropriateness of the word 'receive' in

paragraph 2 and the Delegate for the United -Kingdom suggested to delete

/the first
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'̂ " 2 : ..*, -: - .
squitee firpt -cl; ly aofasaragraph s q2u unneceseary on the lset

clause startir. h the words"ito` -er ;.. . shoful'd e etaineed.

The Delegate for the United Kingdommnsexnressed doubts whether the Coisiox
*- . "4

should be authorized "to exercise functions of the Organization".

Th3ensuing discuessomm ssioneslaeru:Edr th question whether the Co=siin
as bodies of wxperts would: have any executive functions Whatsoever or whether

they Bwere to be confined to advise tes kecutive'fard while all executive

functions woBuld have to be exercised. by the Executive oard. The Delegate for

the Uit+d thingdom gave the Co=4ittee to consider whe~er it would not be

nece ay tommntrust at least the Chairmen of the Corcissions with certain

executive functions since it we not visualized. that the Executive Board would',

sit in permanent session.

The Chairman suggested. the deletion also of the last sentence of

paragraph 2, with the lelagate for Cuba referring to the fact that certain

definpaite functions such gns in Article 54., ragraph 4 were assised to the

Cotmissoons. The Delegea or the United Kingdcm suggested. larification in

the texTof the Charter that all executive functions were to be vested in the

Executive Board while the Delegate for the United States, referring to the

schedule on page 21 of tha London report., suggested to retain the text of the

Admtistrative Sub-Coomittee and to note the discussion cn the subordination

of iomnissions to the ExecutiLe BLLoard In the comentary. Dr. AiAMIA expressed

hieonsent to the deletion of theiwhone of paragraph 2 and the Chalr=m ruled.,

to note I the reiort tmhe conception mmof the Draftlng Comittee that'Coiisions

are rely advisory bodies of experts without any executive powers. -

With regard o paragnaph 3, the Desegate for the Uaited Kingdom ^uggested!

that "activities" was not aegrool term and that it should b- epiacedby

functions and eduties". He aleo observed that ther was a difference in the

tera-aused in Artinal a ad 77aend.tthe Cairmau ruledto in;truc the

Iegel Drafting St-s 75ttee to review Articlea ,, to 77 i:nthio espect snd

to ensurfe that dentical urrdimg or-identicai meaning was to be used Ln all

these Articles.

/Tb Committee
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The Committee agreed. to delete paragraph 4 as adequately covered in the

reformulation of Article 74, and to replace in paragraph 1 the word "soling"
with the words "dealing with".

10. Article 75.

The Committee decided to delete-the word. "specific" in the third line

of paragraph 1 and, deleting the reference to specific Articles, to substitute

the words "functions under this Charter" as the ending of paragraph 1.

With respect to paragraph 2, the Delegate for Belgium objected. to the

words "existing" and "investigate", pointing out that this clause was contrary

to the spirit of the Charter which approved. of customs unions. Belgium, based

on the experiences of its two customs unions, was of the opinion that customs
unions were very highly beneficial institutions and objected. strongly to any

"investigations of existing customs unions".

The Delegate for France seconded the Belgian position and pointed out

that in this form, paragraph 2 was in any case incomplete because if there

were to be any special reference to customs unions then there ought to be a

similar special reference to preferential arrangements. He felt that the

subject of paragraph 2 was adequately covered in paragraph 1. With the

DeleGationls ofChile and the Netherlands seconding the Franco-Belgian

position, the Committee agreed to delete paragraph 2.

Regarding paragraph 3, the Delegate for India queried the meaning of

"co-operative projects' and the Delegate for the United States explained
that it referred to matters considered in the Technical Sub-Committee, but

that a deletion of this reference would be acceptable to him. The Committee
agreed to delete tae last phrase of paragraph 3, starting with the words

"including co-operative projects'
paragraph 4 was delete& in Tiev of its subject being adequately covered

in Article 74.

In discussing the future agenda of the Committee, the still open

question of Article 24 was touched. upon and the Delegate for the

United Kingdom explained his opinion that the issue of Article 24 would in

/any case
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any case-come up at later stages of the Preparatory Committee
The Committee was adjourned to 18 February 1947 at 10:30 p.m.
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